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SK700-II IOD
The SK700-II IOD is Gilbarco Veeder-Root’s latest
addition to the SK700-II range of dispensers. Designed
for customers looking for a flexible and cost effective
dispenser, the SK700-II IOD offers all the benefits of
Gilbarco Veeder-Root reliability and lowest total cost
of ownership.

®

Island Orientated Dispenser

Flexible Options

Built for small to medium sized forecourts, the
SK700-II IOD allows up to two grades of fuel on a dual
lane layout, so customers can fill up on either side of
the pump.

The SK700-II IOD can incorporate a broad range of
fuel options including unleaded, diesel, E85 and LPG.

Behind every successful forecourt

SK700-II IOD
Proven Technology

Showcasing Leading Edge Technology

Incorporating the same hydraulics as the SK700-II, the SK700-II IOD has all the
reliability and quality offered in Gilbarco Veeder-Root’s range of dispensers.

The SK700-II IOD is compatible with Gilbarco Veeder-Root’s industry leading
Ecometer. With over 100,000 units installed globally, the Ecometer is the most
accurate metering technology in the industry.

Options

Grades

1 (or 2) grade

Pay at Pump CRIND

Display

Back lit LCD display

Metering

C+ Meter

Approvals

RHS

450

450
420

Alternative fuels such
as LPG and E85

500

Stainless Steel
580

800
930

ATEX & MID approval

875

930mm x 515mm

LHS

500

875

Footprint

RHS

420

Hose retract Spring mast

LHS

420

Ecometer

2541

1 (or 2) hoses

420

Hoses

2541

Specification

580

800
930

Gilbarco Veeder-Root Products – behind every successful forecourt
Gilbarco Veeder-Root is the largest supplier in the world representing the leading brands of solutions and technologies that provides convenience, control and environmental integrity
to retail fuelling and adjacent markets. Gilbarco Veeder-Root is the only manufacturer that can provide all your fuel forecourt solutions.
Pumps and Dispensers
Designed to be at the core of retail forecourt
solutions centering on quality and innovation,
Gilbarco Veeder-Root’s broad portfolio of pumps
and dispensers are proven to deliver profitability
for our customers today and tomorrow.

Automatic Tank Gauging
Innovative tank monitoring and loss detection to
automate wet stock management, environmental
control and risk management across the network
and allow centralised data management to
optimise operational profitability.

FlexPay
Secure and flexible payment solutions to create
new business at the pump.

Retail Solutions
The leading provider of solutions and tools to
support fuel retailers in improving profits and
preparing business for tomorrow’s challenges.

Submersible Pumps
The most efficient way to pump fuel on
a forecourt; consistent flow rates, no vapour
lock and minimal maintenance.

Forecourt Solutions
Combine POS and forecourt equipment of
any make or brand for efficient control and
management of your petrol station forecourt.

For more information
contact us at:
Gilbarco Veeder-Root
Crompton Close, Basildon,
Essex, SS14 3BA, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1268 533090
Tel: +44 (0)870 3891245
Fax: +44 (0)870 0101137
Email: uksales@gilbarco.com

Or visit
www.gilbarco.com
www.veeder.com
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